
Act II 
After School Program 
Session II 
October 8, 2018 – January 25, 2019 

Registration:  
- Payment and registration are only done on line.
- Class size limits will be strictly enforce. 
-  There are no clubs when Park East Day School is closed, including snow days. 
. 

Monday (13 classes) 
Yoga: Children will take yoga adventures and experience how breath and body move together. They will learn yoga poses and play yoga games. 
 Instructor: Helaine Herman     2:00 - 3:00 
 Participants: Transitional 3s-Pre-K    Cost: $455 
 
Karate: Through the use of Karate techniques children will improve their physical coordination, concentration, confidence and self-control. Self-defense 
techniques, inspirational Karate stories, Martial Arts games and meditation are part of this great class that is designed to teach each child on his or her grade 
level. The class will be taught by Sifu Eddie Kelen, a 4th degree black belt, who has been teaching Karate for 27 years.  Please pick up promptly from room 
314. New students need to order a Karate uniform. Kindly e-mail us your child/children's height and weight so we can bring the correct size to the first class 
- Esterke@aol.com Separate fee applies - T-Shirt $15, Karate pants $12, Headband $2.50, Karate bag $12.50 to be paid directly to White Crane Martial Arts. 
 

Participants: 4 year olds only     2:00-3:00 
Participants: Kindergarten – Grade 5    4:00-5:00 
Instructor:  Sensi Eddie Kelen     Cost: $480 

 
Ballet: Learn skills that last a lifetime. This intro to ballet will enhance posture, grace and poise. 

Participants: Transitional 3s-Pre-K    2:00 - 3:00 
Instructor: Kids Fitness NYC     Cost: $455 

 
                              Tuesday (13 classes) 
Participants: 3                      Piano By Color: We are excited to bring back Piano By Color (limited to 4 students only) brought to us by European Piano Academy. By utilizing colors 

instead of notes, children are able to read, understand and play piano from their first class. Classes will focus on music ear training, note reading and 
playing, composing, while fine tuning hand eye coordination as well as concentration. 
 Participants: Transitional 3s-Pre-K    2:00 - 3:00 
 Participants: K-Grade 3     4:00 - 5:00 
 Instructor: Piano by Color Teacher    Cost: $520 
 
“Oh, the Places You’ll Go!”: Book Club: This fun and educational club will read different children’s books and create projects based on the stories. Your 
child will experience quality literature and exciting follow up activities.  
 Participants: Transitional 3’s –Pre K    2:00 - 3:00 
 Instructor: Heidi Wechsler     Cost: $455 
 
Alphabet & Alef Bet Fun: Children will learn and explore 2 Alphabets through song, games and art.  
        Participants: Transitional 3’s – Pre K                              2:00 – 3:00 
        Instructor: Deborah Bellin                                      Cost: $455 
 

Wednesday (14 classes) 
Artist Exploration: Calling all artists! This club will teach children about famous painters and their styles. We will translate what we learn into our own work. 
 Participants: Transitional 3s-Pre-K    2:00 - 3:00 

Instructor: Deborah Bellin      Cost: $510 (includes materials) 
                                                                                                                                                                                                            

Cooking: Children will experience the joy of cooking in this hands-on course.  Following directions, mathematical concepts, and literacy skills will be  
interwoven into this fun-filled “yummy” hour. 

 Participants: Transitional 3s-Pre-K    2:00 - 3:00 
         Instructor: Heidi Wechsler                  Cost: $510 (includes materials) 
 
 

mailto:Esterke@aol.com


 
Sport Time: Your child will have the opportunity to enhance their individual and team skills in such sports as soccer, baseball, basketball and hockey.  
Children will finish off the school day in our gymnasium with their friends, getting exercise, enjoying sports and also playing their favorite Park East Gym 
games. 
 Participants: Grades 2-5     4:00 - 5:00 
 Instructor: Donny Wechsler     Cost: $490 
          

Thursday (14 classes) 
Project Science: Your child will develop critical thinking, analysis, and discovery skills while having fun creating science experiments with friends. 
 Participants: Transitional 3s-Pre-K    2:00 - 3:00 
 Instructor: Lauren Myer     Cost: $510 (includes materials) 
 
FunFabulous Movement: Children will learn many different movement styles that will teach TOTAL BODY MOVEMENT skills.  
Weekly Themes will allow individuals to input into dance creation using props, while developing interactive learning skills of cooperation and acceptance. 
The music used is exciting and energizing that will bring total enjoyment to this dance club.  
Each child will leave the sessions with a feeling of total joy having had the time of their lives.  
 Participants: Transitional 3s-Pre-K    2:00 - 3:00 
 Instructor: Atara Serle      Cost: $490 
 
Guitar: The program will teach students proper guitar technique, ways to read guitar tablature and chord charts, and basic music concepts. Once a strong 
foundation on the instrument is built, students will have the opportunity to play their favorite songs and express their musical interests. Students need to 
supply their own guitar. (Limited number of students only) 
 Participants: K - 6th grade     4:00 - 5:00 
 Instructor:  Piano By Color Teacher    Cost: $560 

 
Friday (13 classes) 
British Soccer: Children love the indoor soccer program at Park East! They will learn the fundamentals and develop individual and team skills.  

Participants: Transitional 3s-Pre-K    1:20 - 2:20 
Instructor: British Soccer Coach     Cost: $455 

 
Computers: We will explore educational software in all areas. Emphasis is placed on science, math, language arts, and thinking skills.  

Participants: Kindergarten – Grade 5    1:30-2:30 
Instructor: Jaffa Nishli      Cost: $455 

 
Chess: Students will learn chess under the guidance of a tournament player. Strategies and thinking skills will be stressed.   

Participants: Kindergarten – Grade 5     1:30-2:30 
Instructor: Christopher William     Cost: $455 
 

Movement - Playroom & Playground: This club is a great way for participants to release some extra energy! Children will get to use the playroom as well 
as the outdoor area.  Whether it’s playing movement games, relay races or climbing and sliding, they are sure to have a blast. 
 Participants: Transitional 3s - Kindergarten    1:20 - 2:20 
 Instructor: Shoshana Graham     Cost: $455 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

              
 
 

 
 
 



Affiliations 
 
Rabbi Arthur Schneier Park East Day School is delighted to present our After School Program, Act II, 
for nursery through grade 6 students.  PEDS licensed and experienced teachers will be facilitating 
many or our sessions.  In addition, we are delighted to announce affiliations with highly acclaimed 
institutions that will be providing their own trained personnel and programs, as well as other 
popular, experienced “outside” personnel who will be joining the Park East instructor’s cast. 
 
 
Jason Shela founded The British Soccer Academy in 2006.  It has become one of the largest and 
most respected youth programs in New York.  Jason and his staff of professional soccer instructors 
will transmit their enthusiasm and love of soccer straight to your children.  Jason is also the proud 
father of two students who attend Park East Day School. 
 
 
White Crane Martial Arts - Sifu Eddie Kelen- The Karate classes are designed specifically to teach 
each child on his or her grade level.  Children will be taught by Sifu Eddie Kelen, a 4th degree black 
belt who has been teaching Karate for 29 years and who heads various after school programs and 
classes throughout New York City. 
 
 
Kids Fitness NYC was established by Elle Shindler, mother of two Park East graduates.  She was a 
trainer in the Israeli Army and has adapted her knowledge into fun, children-centric programs.  As 
a parent she understands the importance of exercise for all children and has developed many 
creative ways, both individual and as groups, to enhance children’s physical activity.  
 
 
Piano By Color by European Piano Academy was developed by Rozalia Ravitsky. Rozalia is classically 
trained and has an established music school for over 25 years with a unique teaching style that 
allows students to grow creatively while developing their musical identity. As soon as it began, 
Piano By Color has been a huge success here in New York City, allowing children as young as 3 years 
old to play an instrument, conduct music and read notes. 
 
 
 
   

              
 

      
                                                 

 
 



 

    
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
  
 

 

 
 
 

              
 
 
 
 

                  
 
 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
        

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


